
Shall We 0Rdain Women? 

While on vacation recently, I glanced at the Saturday church page of 

a large metropolitan newspaper. Among the perhaps 20 display ads for services 
that were 

the next day, I noticed three churches pastored by women. Two could be 

called mainline churches; the other,irax a cult. (others in that group unDoubtedly w- had women on their staffs. l 
_; 

This is doubtless a typical sample. Evange.l.iea-1:-chu'rches are 

ordaining women as-pas-t-ors Though women have long served on the 
~ome of these 

staffs of evangelical chucches, now these same churches are ordaining 
"I I ~ \~ ~- , l ' ...... (, .. ,; t 

or discussing ordainihg women as pastors. 

We've come a long way. 
\,1/);r; 

In 1958 I published a book called The Roel 

of Women in the Church. I can think of 4 publishers who turned the manuscript 

down because--it was not a reTevant--subje-et before I coult) find one that would 
Yl-,, 1 .J{( ·i•' · ,.( -.! .,. - ./,,,:; 

accept it. Today the book sells better than ever, an indication of the 

increasing interest among evangelical in this subject, aided and abetted 

no doubt by the secular women's lib movement • 
.. L,,n i( 

It goes without saying ~eoas_ __ it.2} that for the evangelical, the 

teaching of the Bible is autoritative on this subject as all others. 

,But in all fairness, the question for which we seek the biblical answer 
should proper role 

in this article ~not0 1imited to ordaining women as pastors but includ,i the 
of women ----'C.E. workers, missionarjes, church visitors, deaconesses, ETc. 

In addition/to recognizing the Bible as our tlaxixximt authority on this 

subjec~l we shcf;ld ,;is~~~~~howledge that the Bible dHR~x presents the 
~d ,v,-,r ~.... e,,-,-,4 l•ti .,· ,,. {/. :, :, 

ideal and does not deal with all the •~anal situations we can think of. 

The early church apparentlyg had one meeting each week, probably at night 

in order to accommodate the slaves who could not be free anyother time. 

They did not have S.S., youth meetings, women's Bible studies, mid-week 
) ~ . 

prayer meeting, summer camps and conferences, Young Life or Campus Crusade. 

Therefore the biblical teaching c<iifc\~f.'nsl~th~"'~:tett fat.if t f{~rf ~~rial meeting. J 



Application of that teaching to other church activities and to extra-church 
advisable pe:rl:laf,rs 

groups is certainly proper, though not always clear. 
1) 

What clear principles does the N.T. give? 

First, in the unity of the body of Christ, the position of men and women 

is equal. There are no "second class" Christians. This is the meanin of Gal.' 

3:28. To the Jew, the Gentilei was second-class. To the slave owners, 

their slaves were second class. To men, women were second class. But 

in the body of Christ, all are united euqally. But this verse mmxxJmXX 

obviously cannot mean that distinctions or limitations of sex are erased 

in the Christian community any more than it can mean that a Christian Jew 

is somehow no longer nacially a Jew or a Christian slavel-is suddenly and 

mtqaculously freed from slavery when he accepted Christ. Peter recognized 

a physical difference between the sexes when later he wrote of women 

as weaker ( 1 Pet • 3 : 7). Stmomxsbou-ld-not be "Slirprfsea=i-f 
the concept 

Equality of position is not incompatible with differences and limitations. 

The mentally retarded believer mas an euqal position in the body with the 

Christian with the highest I.Q. But their functions will be differei~t. 

EHUKXKXBf God Himself has man given a different combination of natural, 

acquired, and spiritual gifts to believers and by so doing distinguishes the 

ministries they can have. So we shouldn't be surprised if we discover 

a limitation on xint ministry because of sex. All the members of xkRxiixxit 

skxixgxsf a team are equal in t~at they belong eqaali=y to that team, but 
'i >',A,"•' ,,,,r I~ ~,, ) ,-..-, I) J"•,i7fvr.. • .,, • r 

all do not function d~ly i Some a~e limited in what they do becaus of 

physical differences; others, because of intellectual; others because of 

lack of experience. But all belong to the team. Likewise, limitations 

on ministry within the body of Christ do not affect the equality of 

citizenship we all possess. 

Second, the N.T.placds the responsibility for leadership inthe 
first echelon of leaders 

local church on men, not women. The N.T. called its leaders elders and 

its second echelon, deacons, and both groups were composed o{ men only. 
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This is rather obvious since one of the qualifications for both mfiiE elder 

and deacon is to be the husband of one wife!(l Tim. 312, 12). 

Some churches today have both elders and deacons, some only deacons, some 
_:,-.-/ 

ca-11 their gover~ stewards, some have an executive board. But whatever 

label is put on these men, the N.T. says they should be men. ~nx Smnce 

in almost all churches the pastor is ahe executive leader and uxmai~ a 
the governing 

member of one of these ~oardi, then it appears that he should be a man 

and we should not ordain women to this office. 
that open the door for the ordaination of women 

~kilal+ But, someone may ask1 are there not exceptions in the Bible? 

Miriam (Exod. 15), Deborah (Judg. 4) and Huldah (2 Kings 23) had the true gift 

of prophecy in O.T. times {"prophetess" in Isa. 8:3 was probably an honorary 

designation for the wife of a prophet, and Noadiah in Neh. 6:14 was a prophetess

for-hire). Og these only Deborah mccupiee an official and public place of 

activity though her le position as judge of Israel was a civil, not a 
rt L ... 17 . / In the N. T t:bece certamn proph 

ministerial, one, and iri a time of apostasy, not normalcy. Anna, who was are mentioed: 

present at the time the Lord was circumcised was a prophetess (Luke 2:36); 
none of whom xe: were official leaders inxtmwxgxR among thepeopee. 

Philip's four daughters (Acts 2119), Priscilla (called Paul's helper in Rom. 

16:3), Phoebe (Rom. 1611) and Junia (Rom. 1617) are someth,es cited as 

examples of women leaders in the churches, but XRE such a conclusion is 

debateable at best. Priscalla evidently did have the tea gift of teaching but 

she did it at home, not in the public meetings of the church (Acts 18:26). 

Phoebe is called a "deacon" of the Cenchrea church, but it is very questionable 

that the.wofdfistbebe~understood.in itsdtechnical official sense. Rather tnat Enis e ers 1:0-wu- cne otf1.ce of eacon or, more--1nte1.y, co ttie general 

it is more likely being used in the general sense of ministry. Se~ wa: served the 

church but did not lead it. Her deisgnation as a "helper" (v. 2) is also 
~(Jv-. ;.( 

non-technical since the word was used outside the N.T. as an honorary title 
in the synagogues In connectionwith 

conferred on women xax usually for their works of charity. As~fo~ Junia, 

there are two problems: The form in the text could come either from a feminine 

noun, Junia, or from a masculine noun, Junias. So we cannot be sure if a man or 

a women is referred to here. Further, the phraee "of note among the apostles" 

may just as well be translated either "distinguished as apos~~ "well-known to the 
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aposltes." The point of this rather technical discussion is this: none of 

the women cited as possible examples for ordaining women today HIDt2 exercised 
public 
leadership except Deborah who did so in the civil realm and in a time of 

apostasy. 

Third, woiri~n--d~ot_~the-mee-t-i-ags-uf~ 

Or ~hey? 

-------But didn't the early church have deaconesses? The answer to this 

question depends on the sense in which you are usin~ the word deaconess. 
/": Ov,-.-, ·1r /-•l--t-· ---t:, 1~/1,,-,, ... ·:,s,' cf ,,., --:::) i,..-. (j;, 1 1.:,L1• -_,.,.<L<'V,•- •. f ~11,--::. 1 

Deaconess is simply the feminine form of the masc~iine w~~d-deacon, and the 

word deacon is used for all kinds of ministry& the service of governments (Rom. 13:7), 

the ministry of Christ (Gal. 2:17), Paul's apostolic ministry (Eph. 3s7), 

Timothy's ordained ministry (2 Tim. 1:6; 415), Stephanus' unordained, general 

service (1 Cor. 16:15), and service in an official capacity (PhiP.1 rl±9. 
There is no conclusive evidence thatPhoebe was an official deaconess or 

an ordained woman. But what about the women mentioned in 1 Tim 3:11? 

Mum Did they constitute a~ group of official leaders in the church, ordained 
w;J . 

or unordained? The Greek word is simply ~-...f-e-r women, and can refer to 

women officials (deaconesses) or to the wives of the deacons. The argument that 

it refers to deaconesses is usualy based on the fact that there would obfiously 

have been a aaed for women workers in the church and one would expect to find 

them listed in a passage like this one where other groups of leaders are mentioned. 
does not 

The argument it refert to wiDaocix deaconesses is based on the sequence of these 
,_,rH ,,,+,-·) ,'~~~1 ( t{.f,. di•- ~ d4-~J 

verses. If this was a third group mx mn the church, then we would expect that 
(\ 

Paul would finish listing qualifications for deacons before introducing deaconesses, 
I -Q.._ v,.f'..A'..-.,"'- IM{_. ~ ~- < ( r-,.,}vl 

and thus v. 11 should be expecttted to follow v. 13. But'~ in the middle of the 
).J.V---- . ..-{:;::. 

qualifications for deacons may argue that beis is a reference to the wives of 

deacons ~gu--1:arfatiirally----be exp.e~~~sl-.E~ help- the-irhusb-ands. Futthermore, if 

this refers to deaconesses why didn't Paul use the word deacon with a feminine 

article tXXXXH or why didn't he use the perfectly good word for deaconess, diakonissa. 

However, even if N.T. churches did have deaconesses, they were a subordinate group 

( (elders are the principal group and most frequently mentioned, and deacons, second)~ 



clearly 
and they did not serve as pastors of churches. 

were not permitted to 
Third, women did not teach publicly in the 

Paul gives gmidelines 
1 Tim 2 gives some guidelines for public worship. 

were 
meetings of the church. Or did they? 

He instructs concerning public 

prayer, Mxgixg directly the men (the Greek word is for males in v. 8) fo 

lead in this. He writes concerning the deportment of women (evidenced in part 

by their dress), concluding that they are not permitted "to teach, nor to usurp 
but tdbe in silence 

authority over the man" (V. 14). This prohibition is not cultural fior it is 

rooted in the creation order (anyway, who could infallibly select which parts of 

1 Tim 2 apply today and in which cultures today, if the whole passage does not?) 

But doesn't 1 Cor. 11:5 reveal that women were properly praying and 

prophesying in the early church? Perhaps so, but if so, then how is this verse 

to be reconciled iHII with 1 Cor. 14:341 which directs women to be silent in 

the public worship service? 'fhis is a very difficult interpretative problem. 
several 

Let me summarize ~m-e ,_of the suggested solutions. 

It has been suggested that Paul changed his mind in ch 14 prombitiging there 

khat he had permitted in ahapter 11. Others suggest that Paul's prohibition 
incorrect 

was a kind of~hangover from his rabbinical training. Both of these views 

are incompatible with verbal inspiration. 

Others say that 1 Cor 14:34 refers to hysterical outbursts or to Ealwomen 

calling back and forth to each other and disturbing the service. [ But orderly 

preaching would be permissible. It is true that the word "speak .. does sometimes 

mean "chatter", but it is the same word Paul used of his own preaching in the 

same epitsle (2:13) so it is difificult to prove that it has any out of the ordinary 

meaning in 14:34. 

Still others believe that the command to be silent was what some in the 

congregations were trying to impose on women, and it was not Paul's sornmand. 

But that is a completely artificial way of viewing ch &I. 

Most likely the harmoniaation of 1 Cor 11:5; 14:34 and 1 Tim 2sl4J is thiss 



Paul (and 06 course, the Holy Spirit thoought him) did not permit women to 

become teachers in the church. This Ethe clear sense of2 of the 3 passages. 

When he wrmte of women praying and prophesying in 1 Cor 11 he did so not with 

approval but simply recognizing that they were doing it, tkE albeit impooperly. 

The Corinthian women had two strikes against them: they prayed and prophesied 
S,l .,..._,t. './..· -:- .,. 

in the public meetings (which was in itself wrong) and they did so uncovered 
')1.•,~ .. ·,. 

(which compounded the wrgng). Prophely women should not be involved in 

praying, prophesying or teaching in public worship. 

i.Dx these three propositions seem to summarize the teaching of the 

Nr concerning the public ministry of women. But lest they seem to prohibit 

any ministry or activity in the church for women, let me suggest some additional 

~""'-:b·.-. ,-
propositions. 

First, this does not mean women cannot teach. It. is impertant-to 

di-stingui~h Indeed, the older women are commanded to teach younger women 

(Tit. 214-5). This may be done in church or in homes but it is restricted to 
. . ' 

/J· ~,._ ¼-,tr' ,;,, J'-W'l,~/c, h · 
a segregated audience! Restrictionf on the place or audience of a ministry 

oi:ay ptosctibe ~at ministry hut gg not7'frohibit·it. And Always such teaching 

should be under the direction of the male leadership of the church/ and never 

in conflict with her duties to her family which al-ways take top priority. 

But waht about single women and parachurch organizations? It's not a 
There are no crystal clear answers since the Bible does not speak directly to 
cla~~ 
theae questions. But the guildelines are clear: male leadership and not an 

unrestricted ministry. 

second, these guidelines do not prohibit a woman exercising the gift of 

pastor. So often people will say, If a woman has been gifted by God to lead 

a church or to teach, then what right has anyone to restrict her use of such gifts? 
a 

This kind of reasoning Em:domRxx obscures the meaning of spiritual gift Ja1tk and 
f\ 

confuses the gift itself with a place or type of ministry. Gifts are abilities God 

~....,..,l( 
gives His people, men and women alike, and the same God also directs where and 

they are to be used. The gift of pastor is the gittxri ability to shepherd people. 

Such a gift can be used in what we called today the pastorate. But it can also be 



in the home, in the Christian school, in a Bible class. It can be used with 
II I :. { ~-·· /4, - . I .f / 
T"fr"\-· ,, /"1 •"J~~ •• it'-) l-'!,~r.-.tr,.1 't,_,.,· /_,-..iA.,.,,1"',~,..~--

Children, young people, older people. )'Now, if' God has restricted women from 
L 

leadership positions in the church, ximmc this does not close all the doors 

of opportunity for women to utilize gifts in other avenues of service:] 

Hopefully, a dean of women in the Christian school would have the gift of 

pastor. HeJU[Xld How appropriate for a mother to use that gift with her children. 

Older women, teaching younger women according to Tit. 2:4-5, could well exercise 

the gift of pastor on such a flock. The gift must be distinguished from 

the place of ministry, from the age group on whom it is used, and even 

from our modern day ecclesiastical organizational structure. A--pa-s·tcrr·-1nay· or 

may.. .. not__have the gift of pastor. The gift of pastor may be »um given to men 
1/V-t /.,, '( ,.,. {( ,.. /,. 

or women, but women should not use it in the office 6f pastor. 

Third, this does not mean that women cannot serve in the Lord's work. 
married 

Though the ~kxxi: focus of the Bible is on the,.woman in her home, xke: 

1'P~ul f-or-one x~ spoke of the-unmarried woman carrying for the 
/I 

things of the Lord in a context that must have included serving the Lord 

(1 Cor. 7:34). It is also clear that wmdows performed certain church-authorized 

and church-related functions including functions which today are part of 

the job description of a church visitor (1 Tim. 5:10). But it is equally 

true that none of the leaders of the early churches were women and those 
ir- """"'(l,. A ... :w--w...-.. 

who had gifts of prophesy and teaching exercised their gifts in private, 
,p·,Jrt.,;,, .., ""'"r 1.,.,.1.. 

not in the meetings of the church. 

Fourth, this does not mean that women workers cannot be recognized in 
ace to a church or demon 

some way by the church,. Ordination iH our modern customs involves officially 

setting apart and authorizing a person to perform ministerial functions in the 

church including (and this is usually the hallmark) baptism and the Lord's 
In the Nf this was often x~EPJiDP3»i signified by laying on of hands, 

supper. The-re--ate- -bi bli cal--examp-les-of-e-rder s 
symbolizing the backing of the church. There are biblical examples of 

elders being ordained (Acts 1i4:23; Tit. l:,s), helpers or deacons being 
-~~ 

ordained (Acts 6:2), the disciples~and-Paul (John 15:16; 1 Tim. 2:7) and 

Timothy (1 Tim. 4:t$ 19; 2 Tim 1:6). But no women. 

1 



But in xtt the biblical examples thereis no prescribed ritual for 
was not always part of the 

ordination. Even laying on of hands apparently dicL-not--alway.s-aeeompany 
proceedure. 
t-he act. So when we ask the question of the title of this article we 
will have to 
should understand ordination in its modern sense; i.e., the official 

r 

recognition and authorization of a person to pastor a chu~;;/ ~f:~/1
~ r,.,-t~-~,.--.. 

place of leadership~ including aut·horization to pedorm· the ordinances. 

In this sense, there is no biblical e~f warrant for ordaining a woman. 

However, many churches will commission a woman worker (like a woman 
(though there is no biblical example either) 

going to a mission field). Is this tmuuranted? Not necessarily so, if 
JI,_ - (,v;l,r- :.1 

it be considered as a public acknowledgment thatthe church approves of and 

stands behind the ministry of that person.21Hitx:xxxEmam1nutilqpckuxu 

It is in the nature of a public dedication which is certainly appropriate 

in many circumstances. 

Shall we ordainwomen? {!!nderttanding "ordain" in its modern usage, we 

~ould _J .we have to conclude, no,since the Bible Ji;;~es leadershi;·r~···~h; 

·tr> 
church E!HX1H as_.the--re-s-pons-i-bility of men, and since ordination today means 

() ~·•1.)'f-t, 

induction into xlmxRixiEK ideadership such as into the ot:tt-ce of pastor. 

Shall we exclude women from Christan service? Again the answer is no, 
f:!,,.,J~.-~,..._ 

though we must recognize the Bible gives guidelines as to the plhce of service. 
best 

Is this harsh? Again, no, not if we believe that God knows where each of 
appropriately 

us may box serve Him. 


